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Championing sustainability, rare breeds 
and British farming is something  

we are passionate about at  
Cotswold Farm Park.  

 
I’m delighted therefore to partner with Harrison Spinks, who share 

these values, along with a strong heritage, to feature rare breed 
Cotswold wool within a luxurious new collection.

Harrison Spinks, The Innovation Centre, Westland Road,  
Leeds, West Yorkshire LS11 5SB 

Tel: +44(0) 113 2055200 Fax: +44(0) 113 2719739 
Email: info@harrisonspinks.co.uk  www.harrisonspinks.co.uk



A celebration of British farming and sustainability, the 
Adam Henson by Harrison Spinks collection is the  
perfect partnership of two heritage brands. 

Rural TV presenter Adam Henson is one of the UK’s 
best-loved farmers. Passionate about our farming  
heritage, Adam continues his father’s legacy in the  
conservation of rare and native breeds.  

A fifth-generation family business dating back to 1840, 
Harrison Spinks marries traditional craftsmanship with 
new technology to build beautiful beds. Sustainability and 
innovation are sewn into every mattress, as recognised by 
three prestigious Queen’s Awards for Enterprise. 

The importance of sleep in promoting wellbeing and  
physical health is now widely recognised. At the heart  
of every Adam Henson mattress is carefully selected  
wool from the fleece of sheep reared on Cotswold and 
other British farms. Naturally soft, springy and absorbent, 
this lustrous wool works in harmony with Harrison Spinks’ 
ultra-responsive Cortec™ springs to deliver your best 
night’s sleep.

“Using carefully 
 selected wool from rare 
breed Cotswold sheep.”



Lustrous wool from  
rare breed Cotswold 
sheep.

Fine, lustrous and resilient; Cotswold wool is supreme 
among British wool, often referred to as The Golden 
Fleece. This luxury collection features wool chosen 
by Adam from rare and indigenous breeds, including 
Cotswold, Romney and Whiteface Dartmoor.  

Wool is a wonder. Designed by nature, it is inherently 
anti-bacterial and fire retardant, so there’s no need to 
add chemicals. Along with being effortlessly soft and 
springy, bouncing back from compression to provide 
sumptuous support, night after night.  

At Harrison Spinks, we like to grow beds the natural 
way. Supported by our innovative spring systems, 
hand-teased wool pads are layered with other natural 
fillings such as silk, Egyptian cotton, alpaca, kapok, 
cashmere and handteased horsehair. 

Sustainability is about safeguarding our planet for  
future generations. But it also matters on a local level.  

Championing rare breeds is only the start for Adam 
Henson. He also works with the Cotswold Sheep  
Society to help other local farmers achieve a fair price 
for their wool, which we’re proud to use in this  
exclusive range of mattresses.  

Sustainability is also the driving force at our Innovation 
Centre. Here, we develop new materials and  
techniques to complement the craftsmanship behind 
our beds. The latest of these is Cortec™, sustainable 
comfort technology for the 21st century. 

Cortec™ springs are 100% comfortable and 100% 
recyclable. The finest high-tensile wire is formed into 
innovative springs, individually pocketed and heat  
sealed – so no glue, no foam, no landfill. 

But they also work. Ultra-responsive, they form the 
supportive core of every mattress in the Adam Henson 
collection. Cradling the body and reacting to individual  
movements, they work together with layers of HD and 
Microlution springs to reduce pressure points and  
roll-together, significantly improving the quality of 
your sleep.  

The outer cover of your mattress is woven in house. 
Inherently fire retardant with no chemical treatments, 
this pioneering ChemFRee ticking is better for your  
health – and for the environment.

Sustainability - today  
and for the future.



Our heritage is what binds us together – whether 
farmers or bedmakers. A shared passion for British 
heritage is at the heart of the Adam Henson by  
Harrison Spinks collection.  

Brought to Britain in numbers by the Romans, sheep 
have grazed in the Cotswold countryside for centuries, 
shaping the landscape and providing wool for our use. 
Now, more than ever, we rely on custodians of our 
land such as Adam Henson to preserve our heritage. 
Inspired by the actions of his father, who established 
Cotswold Farm Park in 1971, he works hard to protect 
and promote rare breeds, and our farming heritage, 
through research and education.  

At Harrison Spinks, heritage informs everything we do.  
Traditional techniques continue to be employed today, 
handed down through the generations. After all, we 
know they work.

Our commitment to innovation, heritage and  
sustainability has been rewarded by three prestigious 
Queen’s Awards for Enterprise.

A shared passion for  
our heritage.

Designed by innovation, built by tradition, the Adam 
Henson collection celebrates craftsmanship at the 
highest levels. Handmade by artisan bedmakers, all 
of the beds in this collection are lovingly put together 
using time-honoured techniques.  
 
Our family of craftsmen and women hand sew,  
side-stitch and tuft our mattresses, while our mattress 
ticking is woven on our own looms. Sustainably sourced 
wood is used for our bed frames, while our headboards 
are upholstered by hand. 

Your Adam Henson bed is bespoke: uniquely designed 
and built for you, to your specifications. This care and 
attention to detail is evident in every stitch, tuft and 
weft.

Handmade by artisans 
for quality and  
sustainable comfort.



Customising your Adam Henson bed couldn’t be  
simpler. Select from four mattress types and three 
tensions – Gentle, Medium or Firm – either for the 
whole mattress or half and half to suit the preferences 
of you and your partner. For convenience of delivery 
and ease of turning, why not try zip and link: two  
mattresses attached at the centre with a zip. 
 
Your mattress can be built to fit your existing bed 
frame or matched with one of our divan bases. These 
are available with either Standard or Continental  
drawers and upholstered in a choice of wool-based 
fabrics. 
 
All Adam Henson collection mattresses are seasonal 
turn, to keep you warm through the winter months and 
cool and dry in the summer. 

A bed as unique  
as you are.



Burford 23800 
Rare breed and indigenous wools including the Romney are combined with other British wools and are layered 

with natural fillings such as Egyptian cotton and viscose for a mattress to take you through the seasons. Targeted 
support comes from a central Cortec™ spring system working alongside Posturfil, HD 4000 and Microlution 

5000 Airflow springs, to give a 23800 spring count. Three rows of mattress side stitching and a True Edge divan 
base offer stability across the whole of the sleeping surface. 

Campden 26400
Opulent Wensleydale and rare breed and indigenous wools are combined with soft Egyptian cotton for a fresh, 
dry sleeping environment. All reinforced by a 26400 spring count, comprising innovative Cortec™ springs and 

layers of HD springs to support the sleeper and breathe air through the mattress. Free of harmful chemicals, this 
mattress has four rows of side stitching for sturdier borders..

Mattress: Burford 23800 Headboard: Sudeley Deep Base: True Edge Base with 2500 Pocket Springs Fabric: Barleycorn Mattress: Campden 26400 Headboard: Miserden Deep Base: True Edge Base with 2500 Pocket Springs Fabric: Buddleia



Fairford 29400 
Rare breed Cotswold wool known as The Golden Fleece provides springy, breathable support, along with fine 
strands of Egyptian cotton, cashmere, silk, kapok and alpaca. The generous 29400 spring count, formed of a 

central Cortec™ core topped with responsive Microlution and HD springs, cradles each individual sleeper through 
the night. The borders of your bed are kept firm with four rows of hand side stitching, while ChemFRee ticking 

protects the mattress and allows you to breathe easy.

Snowshill 31400
Lustrous wool from Golden Fleece; Cotswold, Rare Breed and Indigenous sheep provide sumptuous support, 
while moisture-wicking Egyptian cotton, luxurious alpaca and handteased horsehair are layered to correspond 
with the warm and cool sides of the mattress. A grand total of 31400 micro-springs and innovative Cortec™  
springs relieve pressure points and improve the quality of your sleep. Handmade by artisans, with five rows of 

hand side stitching, a ChemFRee cover and True Edge base, this mattress combines tradition with innovation for 
your best night’s sleep.

Mattress: Fairford 29400 Headboard: Bourton Deep Base: True Edge Base with 2500 Pocket Springs Fabric: Henson with Cornflower Piping Mattress: Snowshill 31400 Headboard: Colesbourne Deep Base: True Edge Base with 2500 Pocket Springs Fabric: Sunflower and Squire



Inside stories

Inside each Adam Henson bed lies a delicate blend of natural fillings including carefully selected wool from 
rare breed and indigenous sheep, layered with the latest spring technology. 

Delivering your best night’s sleep.    

1. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend
2. Rare Breed & Indigenous Wool Blend
3. Egyptian Cotton Blend
4. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
5. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
6. Posturfil Pocket Springs 
7. Cortec™ Spring System
8. Posturfil Pocket Springs 
9. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
10. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
11. Egyptian Cotton Blend 
12. Rare Breed & Indigenous Wool Blend 
13. Egyptian Cotton Blend 
14. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend
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Burford 23800
Mattress Spring Count 23800 Mattress Spring Count 26400 Mattress Spring Count 29400 Mattress Spring Count 31400

Campden 26400

1. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend
2. Rare Breed & Indigenous Wool Blend
3. Natural Wool Blend
4. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
5. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
6. HD 2500 Titanium Alloy Springs 
7. Cortec™ Spring System
8. HD 2500 Tiitanium Alloy Springs 
9. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
10. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
11. Egyptian Cotton Blend 
12. Rare Breed & Indigenous Wool Blend 
13. Egyptian Cotton Blend 
14. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend
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1. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend
2. Golden Fleece, Rare Breed and Indigenous Wool Blend
3. Cashmere, Silk & Wool Blend
4. Egyptian Cotton, Kapok & Alpaca Blend
5. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
6. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
7. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
8. Cortec™ Spring System
9. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
10. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
11. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
12. Cashmere, Silk & Wool Blend 
13. Golden Fleece, Rare Breed & Indigenous Wool Blend 
14, Egyptian Cotton, Kapok & Alpaca Blend 
15. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend
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Fairford 29400 Snowshill 31400

1. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend 
2. Golden Fleece, Rare Breed & Indigenous Wool Blend 
3. Egyptian Cotton, Kapok & Alpaca Blend
4. Handteased Horsehair & Wool Blend
5. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
6. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
7. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
8. Cortec™ Spring System
9. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System
10. HD 4000 Titanium Alloy Springs
11. Microlution 5000 Airflow Spring System 
12. Handteased Horsehair & Wool Blend 
13. Golden Fleece, Rare Breed & Indigenous Wool Blend 
14. Egyptian Cotton, Kapok & Alapaca Blend 
15. Wensleydale Wool & Viscose Blend
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